KENDALL HAWORTH
Software Engineer
Seattle, WA - (509) 951-9631 || kendallhaw@gmail.com
SKILLS
-

React
React Router
Javascript ES5 & ES6
HTML / HTML5
SCSS/CSS
Accessibility

- Unit and integration
testing
- git Version Control
- Knex
- Cypress
- REST APIs

-

Mocha/Chai
Node.js
Redux
Travis CI
Express
PostgreSQL

PROJECTS
GIFTY- Repo Deploy Site
o

o

Group project building full stack application in a team of 5, implementing agile methodologies and utilizing git
rebase workflow. Gifty allows you to track friends’ birthdays and gift ideas, so you are never caught without a
present at the last minute.
Frontend technologies used: React Hooks, React Router, Redux, Cypress, HTML5, CSS.

SCRABBLE-ROUSER- Repo Deploy Site
o
o
o

6-day solo project using React to create a playful app for a specific niche audience. Scrabble-rouser is a wordlearning app for competitive Scrabble players.
Fully tested using Cypress, consumes 3rd party API, 100% Lighthouse accessibility audit.
Technologies used: React, React Router, Cypress, HTML5, CSS.
EXPERIENCE

Frontend Engineer - Turing School of Software & Design, Remote
o
o
o

Invested over 1400 hours so far to learn the fundamentals of frontend software engineering.
Attained skills in React, Javascript, HTML5, and CSS and have worked alone and in groups to build applications from
scratch under tight deadlines of several days to two weeks.
Focused on using test-driven-development, designing intuitive UIs, as well as maintaining high accessibility scores.

Customer Success Manager - Raygun Inc., Remote
o
o
o
o

02/2021 - present

05/2019 -03/2020

Raygun is a New Zealand-based software-as-a-service company that builds products for software development teams.
Managed a portfolio of over 300 clients with a combined ARR of over $1 million USD.
Worked collaboratively with product, marketing, operations, and engineering teams to drive growth and customer
retention rates.
Oversaw all account matters, from contract renewals to technical support, to software demos and team trainings.
EDUCATION

Front-End Engineering Certificate - Turing School of Software & Design
BS - Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation Biology - University of Washington

